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Abstract—Demand response is a crucial technology to allow large-scale penetration of intermittent renewable energy sources in the
electric grid. This paper is based on the thesis that datacenters represent especially attractive candidates for providing flexible,
real-time demand response services to the grid; they are capable of finely-controllable power consumption, fast power ramp-rates, and
large dynamic range. This paper makes two main contributions: (a) it provides detailed experimental evidence justifying this thesis, and
(b) it presents a comparative investigation of three candidate software interfaces for power control within the servers. All of these
results are based on a series of experiments involving real-time power measurements on a lab-scale server cluster. This cluster was
specially instrumented for accurate and fast power measurements on a time-scale of 100 ms or less. Our results provide preliminary
evidence for the feasibility of large scale demand response using datacenters, and motivates future work on exploiting this capability.
F
1 INTRODUCTION
THIS paper uses experimental results from a power-aware cluster to show how the fast response time,
fine-grained controllability, and large dynamic range of
computer servers can allow computing clusters to provide
flexible, large-scale, real-time demand response services to
the grid. Furthermore, as a step toward implementing these
services on a larger scale, we present an empirical com-
parison of several candidate power-modulating interfaces
available to modern servers.
Datacenters have recently become an important and
increasing portion of the electric load in the US electric grid
[1]. However, in their current configuration, datacenters are
not particularly friendly to the grid. The largest of them
can require hundreds of megawatts guaranteed capacity [2],
but frequently experience large, unpredictable fluctuations
in actual power consumption [3].
At the same time, datacenters also have a significant
amount of excess capacity. In other words, there is consid-
erable evidence (summarized below) that shows that dat-
acenters operate at substantially less than peak utilization
most of the time. This suggests the possibility that the “spare
capacity” of computer servers can be used to provide load-
shaping services to the electric grid and indeed this idea
has been proposed [4], and is being actively studied by
researchers [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13].
This paper represents a new contribution to this litera-
ture by specifically considering real-time demand response
at much shorter time-scales than previous work in this area.
We argue that compared to other types of electric loads,
computer servers are especially well-suited to provide real-
time services because their power consumption is control-
lable to (a) a fine granularity over (b) a large dynamic range
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of power levels with (c) fast ramp rates, and we back up
these arguments with detailed experimental evidence.
1.1 The importance of load-shaping
The idea of using load shaping to increase power grid reli-
ability has been around since Edison’s time [14]. However,
grid operators have traditionally not emphasized load-side
management, relying instead on the paradigm of providing
energy on demand to completely passive consumers who
have essentially unrestricted ability to vary their usage over
time.
Indeed, active load-side management was arguably re-
dundant in the traditional power grid. Grid operators have
long been aware of the high degree of statistical regularity
in electricity demand over time on daily, weekly and yearly
time-scales and were traditionally able to take advantage
of these patterns to predict loads and optimize generation
schedules accordingly [15].
This situation has changed dramatically with the increas-
ing penetration of intermittent renewables like wind and
solar in the grid; renewable energy generation has proved
to be far less predictable than load [16], and treating renew-
ables as “negative loads” is not only expensive and wasteful
[17] in many ways, it also strains the existing reliability
and stability mechanisms of the grid [18]. This has led to a
growing recognition that large-scale energy storage and/or
“virtual storage” [4], [19] in the form of demand response
are essential to accommodate renewable energy sources in
the grid.
A simple case study illustrates how realtime demand
response can provide a benefit over slower demand re-
sponse. Fig. 1, plots the area control error (ACE) of the
Midcontinent Independent System Operator (MISO) over
a two hour period [20]. During this period, 460 MWh of
energy is dumped and 200 MWh of unscheduled energy
purchases are made. Simulations show that using 200 MW
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Fig. 1. MISO area control error
demand response capacity with a ramp rate of 10 MW/min
reduces the dumped energy by a mere 70 MWh. Increasing
the ramp rate to 100 MW/min reduces the dumped energy
by 190 MWh. And, similar results hold for the purchased
energy reductions.
1.2 Real-time demand response
It is useful for our purposes to classify demand response
techniques according to how far in advance the load ad-
justments need to be determined, and how smooth these
adjustments must be. Specifically, we make a distinction
between real-time and offline demand response methods
based on whether the time-scale for load adjustments is
significantly shorter or longer than a threshold which we
take to be 30 seconds.
This choice of threshold in the definition of a real-time
demand response technique is not completely arbitrary.
International standards require the time constants of the
primary control of generators participating in the frequency
regulation process to be on the order of a few tens of
seconds [21]. This in turn determines the fastest time-scale
on which it is possible to perform load shaping without
risking instability1.
Examples of electric loads that are unsuitable for real-
time demand response include residential lighting and
HVAC systems and also industrial loads consisting of large
rotating machines. In contrast, computer servers and electric
vehicle charging systems [11] are examples of loads whose
power consumption is not limited by the inertia of moving
mechanical components and are good candidates for real-
time demand response.
1.3 Managing power consumption in datacenters
Ever since large-scale datacenters have existed, power con-
siderations have been recognized as economically crucial to
their operation and operators have developed sophisticated
methods [22], [23], [24] for managing and controlling the
1. At short time-scales, another interesting possibility is to have ad-
justable loads actively participate in the frequency regulation function
itself; a detailed exploration of this idea is beyond the scope of this
paper, but there exists some previous work e.g. [11] in this area which
remains an active topic of research.
two major categories of power consumption in datacenters:
(a) the building maintenance and cooling systems, and (b)
the computer servers themselves. As discussed earlier, we
focus in this paper on the latter i.e. the power consumption
in the servers. We note that designing datacenters to be
energy-efficient and minimizing their power consumption
[25] is quite different from providing load-shaping services
to the grid.
An empirical study by Lawrence Berkeley National Lab-
oratory (LBNL) discussed the advantages and disadvan-
tages of various datacenter demand response strategies [5].
One power control method widely studied in the literature
is the geographical migration of virtual machines [26] or
transactional workloads and batch jobs [27] in response to
variations in hour-ahead locational marginal pricing.
There is also a significant literature on determining opti-
mal pricing strategies for datacenters to offer load-shaping
serves on electricity markets see e.g. [6], [9], [12].
Note, however, that price bids on electricity markets are
settled and refined at relatively long time-scales, ranging
from day-ahead and hour-ahead to near “real-time” markets
which operate 5 minutes in advance. Power fluctuations at
timescales shorter than 5 minutes must be settled by the sys-
tem operator (ISO) through explicit signaling mechanisms.
Typically, the ISO monitors the Area Control Error [21] mea-
surements of inter-area power-flow imbalances and uses
these measurements to generate regulation service requests
[28] periodically on the order of every 10 seconds or so.
Through these requests, the ISO orders providers to change
their active power consumption by specific amounts. Typ-
ically, these providers are compensated in advance by the
ISO for providing such services on demand either through
market bids, or long-term contractual arrangements [29].
In this paper, we consider a model where a datacenter
has been contracted to provide real-time best effort regulation
service to the grid. Accordingly, we assume that a grid
operator periodically sends service requests in the form
of desired active power operating points to the datacenter
operator who controls the servers to meet these requests as
long as the requests are feasible given the requirements of
the server workloads.
We deliberately chose this “best effort” service model
to eliminate by assumption the possibility of any conflict
between the grid’s service requests and the quality of service
(QoS) provided to the datecenter’s software workloads.
More sophisticated models to provide maximum grid regu-
lation service while maintaining statistical or deterministic
QoS are left to future work (an interesting first step along
those lines is [7]). We focus narrowly in this paper on a de-
tailed empirical study of different software mechanisms to
meet grid service requests that are presumed to be feasible.
1.4 Organization
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
shows that it is possible to achieve good power tracking
performance with a simple distributed controller. Section 3
explores the demand response power metrics of ramp rate,
dynamic range, and tracking error. Section 4 examines
detailed power statistics of several different cpu-capping
software interfaces. Section 6 is the conclusion and suggests
future work.
3Fig. 2. Experimental setup
2 A SIMPLE POWER-TRACKING EXPERIMENT
Our first experiment is intended to illustrate that very
simple software methods can be effective in accurately con-
trolling the real-time power consumption of servers under
favorable conditions.
First, however, we describe the hardware and software
setup of the server cluster on which all the results in this
paper are based. The cluster is pictured in Fig. 2 and was
chosen as a small-scale model that approximates as closely
as possible commonly-used server hardware configurations
in datacenters [1], [30].
The cluster consists of four standard Dell PowerEdge
R320 rack servers each powered by an Intel Xeon E5-2400
series processor with 6 cores and hyperthreading enabled.
The servers all run 64-bit Ubuntu Server operating system
version 15.04 with the 3.19.0-43-generic Linux kernel, and
power management options are set to their default settings.
To obtain faster power measurements than are available
from a commercial power distribution unit (PDU), we pow-
ered the servers through a specially instrumented power
strip. A National Instruments PCIe-6323 data acquisition
card measures the wall voltage and the output of amplified
current shunts (Linear Technology LT1999 amplifier and a
0.02 Ω resistor, with combined nominal current measure-
ment tolerance of ±1.6%). A standard desktop PC serves as
a monitor computer that reads five channels (one for rack
voltage, and four for individual server currents) at 10 kS/s
from the data acquisition card.
On the monitor computer, a software application polls
rack-level power measurements from the data acquisition
card, averages these measurements over 100 ms windows2,
subtracts this value from the target power Pset(t), and
2. We did not perform zero-crossing detection when choosing the
borders for the block averaging operation on the instantaneous power.
So, the measurements presented throughout this paper have a higher
variance than would have been obtained from averaging real power
over an integer number of cycles. In other words, the tracking error
measurements are somewhat conservative values.
streams samples of the power tracking error3 e(t) over
Ethernet UDP multicast packets at a rate of 10 S/s. Pset rep-
resents a desired total power setpoint for all the servers in
the cluster combined; in a larger-scale version of our cluster,
Pset can be thought of as the signal that the electric grid
sends to request demand response services from the cluster.
In all the experiments described in this paper, the servers
independently perform demand response using only the
total power tracking error signal e(t) that is common to all
servers.
We are now ready to describe our power-tracking ex-
periment. In this experiment, the cluster is programmed to
use the Linux avconv program to transcode video chunks
from an NFS-mounted data store in a manner similar to
the dynamic GOP transcoding scheme described in [31].
Each server has a worker which grabs the next available 10-
minute block from the shared video source file, transcodes
that block, and writes the result back to the shared drive, for
later concatenation. The source files are chosen to be large
enough that the transcoding takes longer than the duration
of the power tracking test. We chose the highly paralleliz-
able transcoding application because it is especially well-
suited for power tracking using simple controllers running
independently on each server. It is worth noting that some
major commercial transcoding services (such as Amazon
Elastic Transcoder [32]) offer pay-per-video pricing at a best-
effort conversion speed that is similar to the application
we use in this experiment. Furthermore, by replacing the
simple controller in Fig. 3 with the one described in [33],
we can achieve realtime power tracking with soft service
level agreement (SLA) enforcement. But, that is outside of
the scope of this paper.
3. We actually stream the power measurements at 10 S/s, stream
the power target only when it changes, and calculate the tracking
error separately on each server. The result is functionally equivalent
to streaming e(t) at 10 S/s.
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Fig. 4. Tracking target with four servers
2.1 Power Tracking Controller
We assume that our realtime controllable load cluster has a
demand response regulation service agreement in the PJM
market. According to [28], [29], the cluster must respond to
a signal s(t) ∈ [0, 1] from the utility, so that its measured
power consumption (measured in 10-second intervals) is
close to Pset in (1) with D and B being the dynamic range
and base load agreed upon in the contract.
Pset(t) = Ds(t) +B (1)
In this experiment, we choose that B to be cluster’s
power consumption with all the servers at idle, and D to
be the maximum possible dynamic range. We choose s(t) to
vary in a piecewise-constant manner over time to show the
cluster’s closed-loop response to a step input.
In order to track the Pset(t) calculated from (1), the
controller on server i simply integrates the received tracking
error e(t), and uses a standard anti-windup procedure to
produce a signal τi(t) ∈ [0, 1], which represents the fraction
of the time that the CPU on server i is active.
We use the “userspace idle injection” interface described
in Section 4 (essentially, using Linux signals to duty cycle
the workload) to adjust τi whenever the servers receive an
updated error signal measurement e(t) (which is updated
every 100 ms in our setup, as noted earlier). Adjustments to
τi change server i’s power consumption in a software and
hardware-dependent manner, indicated by Fi(τ) in Fig. 3.
The power tracking experiment shown in Fig. 4 shows
a maximum settling time of around 3 s and a root mean
square tracking error (see (3)) of around 40 W for the whole
cluster. Calculating the PJM-defined [28] “precision score,”
we get a value of 0.86 for this interval, which is well above
the minimum value of 0.75. It should be noted that this
tracking error was achieved with a very basic distributed
controller without any communication between nodes – and
might be expected to improve with more advanced control.
3 SERVER POWER MODEL, RAMP RATE, AND DY-
NAMIC RANGE
In the power tracking experiment of Section 2, our controller
made no assumptions on the control plant. Datacenter
power management literature often assumes that the power
consumption of a computer server s follows the power
model of (2) with τ ∈ [0, 1] being percent CPU time [25],
and Ki, Ii constants.
Fi(τ) = Kiτ + Ii (2)
3.1 Accuracy of power model experiment
We designed an experiment to test the accuracy of the
model of (2) for our servers, under the “userspace idle
injection” CPU-throttling interface we used in Section 2. For
this purpose, we first measured the idle power Ii, and the
dynamic range Ki for each of our four servers. After this,
we ran the Linux stress program for 90 s for 100 evenly-
spaced increments of τ ranging from 0 to 1, recording power
measurements in 100 ms block averages. For each value of
τ , we compared Fi(τ) (the server power predicted by (2))
with Fˆi(t, τ), the measured server power consumption at
time t. Using this information, we found the root mean
square error (RMSE) according to (3) with T = 100 ms and
N = 900.
RMSE(τ) =
√√√√ 1
N
N−1∑
n=0
|Fˆi(nT, τ)− Fi(τ)|2 (3)
Since RMSE compares the measured power with the pre-
dicted power at every sample, it gives a more conservative
measure of the accuracy of (2), than simply comparing Fi(τ)
with the average measured power Fˆi(τ). Fig. 5 plots RMSE
versus τ and shows that the maximum RMSE is around
3 W, meaning that (2) is a reasonably accurate model for the
power consumption of a server using the user-space idle
injection method to control the CPU duty cycle τ .
To put these measurements into context, we can calcu-
late the worst-case PJM “precision score,” using (2) as the
setpoint, to see whether a datacenter could feasibly use an
open-loop controller based on (2). In our measurements,
the calculated minimum value of 0.95 was actually higher
than the score we got for our closed-loop controller in part
because of the setpoint fluctuations in the previous section,
and in part because the simple controller is not tuned
to avoid overshoot. An open loop controller has obvious
drawbacks, but it is encouraging to note that it is at least in
theory feasible.
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3.2 Ramp rate and dynamic range experiment
Our next experiment is designed to measure the maximum
possible ramp rate of the cluster. Our strategy in this ex-
periment was to signal each server in the cluster at exactly
the same instant to transition from an idle CPU state to full
load, thereby driving the entire cluster from the lowest to the
highest power consumption state in as short a time interval
as possible.
In order to achieve this synchronized transition, we
wrote a simple remote procedure call (RPC) software to
run on each server. This software responded to IP multicast
requests to stop and start a computationally-intensive work-
load. Specifically, we chose the Linux stress [34] workload
generator (performs repeated square root operations) for
this experiment, but similar results were obtained with a
variety of other computationally-intensive workloads (k-
means clustering, financial markets simulation, and video
transcoding are a few examples). As Fig. 6 shows, it is
possible to obtain a fast power ramp rate of about 625 W/s,
over a dynamic range of around 145 W, or 50% of the
maximum power. To put this into context, consider scaling
these results up to a 10 MW, 1.5 PUE datacenter with a
fourth of its servers designated to participate in demand
response. At this scale, the datacenter could absorb almost a
megawatt, at a rate of up to 4 MW/s.
4 POWER MODULATING INTERFACES
In the experiments described in Sections 2 and 3, we used
the userspace idle injection interface for throttling the CPU
time. However, there are a number of different software
methods for throttling CPU time, each with unique fea-
tures and availability. Furthermore, each of these methods
produces different statistics for the measured power Fˆi(τ).
As it turns out, some methods are more suited to power
control than others. For example, the userspace idle injection
interface we used earlier is more deterministic and more
closely matches (2) than the other methods we investigated.
Some previous work such as [35] have produced good
experimental measurements in the context of power-aware
metering, and previous studies like [36] have made contri-
butions to the theoretical side of modeling server power.
We complement these studies with a detailed experimental
investigation that focuses on the specific software interfaces
used to modulate the server power consumption.
We used measured power samples Fˆi(τ), across the full
range of τ ∈ [0, 1] to estimate some power statistics for each
interface. Furthermore, to gain insight into why the power
statistics look as they do, we also measured the percentage
of time spent by the processor in each of its active and idle
states (in the following, we refer to this information as “state
residency”) using hardware counters in a modified version
of Intel’s turbostat [37] utility.
4.1 Experiment description
In the experiments described in Sections 2 and 3, we used a
“userspace idle injection” interface for controlling the CPU
time. We now justify this choice of interface by presenting a
detailed experimental comparison with a number of alterna-
tive software methods for controlling CPU utilization. Each
of these methods have a different power characteristic Fi(τ).
It turns out that the userspace idle injection interface we
used earlier is more deterministic and more closely matches
(2) compared to the other methods which makes it more
suitable for our power tracking application.
Throughout the experiment, we recorded both the
server power consumption (averaged in 500 ms blocks)
and processor state residency information (again, collected
in 500 ms blocks), and grouped those samples by τ . We
removed outliers from each group using the median abso-
lute deviation method [38]. And, for each sample group,
we recorded the mean and a conservative estimate4 of the
sample range. We performed this experiment for each of
the four servers in our cluster, and present results from one
server for space considerations and because the power and
state residency statistics were nearly identical across the four
servers.
If the model of (2) were correct, plotting the mean of
measured power Fˆi(τ) against τ should produce a straight
line with slope Ki (the dynamic range of the server), and y-
intercept Ii (the idle power). And for many interfaces, this
is close to what we observe, as is shown by the near-linear
slope of Fig. 7.
4. The observed range after outlier rejection, plus 3 standard devia-
tions.
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Fig. 7. Power profile of server 4 under cgroups interface
4.2 Linux cgroups interface
The “user-space idle injection” interface that we used in
our previous experiments is a custom implementation of a
standard and more widely used CPU-capping framework
called cgroups. We thus begin our discussion of the dif-
ferent power modulating interfaces by looking in detail
at the Linux cgroup interface. Like many other interfaces,
cgroups uses a general technique called idle cycle injection
(ICI) to rapidly pause and resume processes in order to
limit the average workload “seen” by the processor. Un-
like direct dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS)
methods which control processor state without modifying
the computational workload, ICI can be used to access the
full dynamic range of server power. Because ICI does not
directly control processor state, the power consumption at
a particular τ may have a larger variance than a DVFS
interface would produce. Because of this variance, ICI has
been traditionally used in long-term average power control
applications like thermal management [39], [40] rather than
direct power control. However, our results show that ICI can
be quite effective at controlling server power consumption,
even on short time scales.
To understand why Fi(τ) shows nondeterministic be-
havior, consider Fig. 9, which gives a detailed look at the
observed processor behavior and measured power con-
sumption for the cgroups interface at τ = 0.81. Cgroup’s
default scheduler allows setting a CPU time cap within
a periodic interval (set to 100 ms in our case). Once the
workload exceeds its allotted time cap, the operating system
pauses the workload processes, and power management
features automatically transitions the server to one of its idle
states. Not only is there some variation to which idle state
gets entered, but there is some jitter in the processor’s wake-
up cycle – both of which work to producing a non-constant
power consumption, even at a constant τ .
Fig. 8 gives a look at the processor behavior under the
cgroups interface, across the full range of τ . At the top
left, the “Busy time” graph has a unit slope, and a small
estimated range for each τ – showing that the cgroups
interface is effective at enforcing its CPU time cap. At the
top right, the “Average p-state” graph gives a reason for the
nonlinearity around τ = 0.7 in the power graph of Fig. 7. At
this τ , the power management system stops using the lower-
power active modes of the processor, and starts running the
processor at maximum speed whenever it is active. At the
lower left and right, the “Time in c-state” graphs show that
the power management system under the cgroups interface
prefers to let the processor idle in its lowest-power sleep
mode (c-state 6).
Compared to the userspace idle injection interface we
used in our previous experiments, one of the main advan-
tages of the cgroups interface is that it has been built in to the
Linux kernel since 2008, and is already in use for managing
resources in several cluster computing environments (for
example, YARN’s LinuxContainerExecutor and MESOS’s
default containerizer). Furthermore, cgroups is designed
to work on arbitrary groups of processes and therefore
can throttle some groups of processes independently from
others. The primary disadvantage is that this method is
tied to Linux, while other methods may apply across many
different operating system kernels.
4.3 Other idle cycle injection interfaces
4.3.1 Userspace idle injection
Inspired by the Linux cpulimit program, we designed a cus-
tom userspace tool to perform ICI using the Linux SIGSTOP
and SIGCONT signals. We ran the same experiment as for
the cgroups interface. This tool does the same thing as the
cgroups interface, except that our tool operates in user space
and throttles processes in a more synchronized manner.
As shown in Fig. 12, this causes the power management
system to essentially “duty cycle” the processor – toggling
between sleep mode and the highest active state. Because
the power management system decides to stop using low
power active processor modes around τ = 0.2 rather than
cgroup’s τ = 0.7, the Fˆi(τ) for the userspace interface more
closely matches Fi(τ) predicted by (2).
The power profile of this tool is the least variable and
most linear of all ICI interfaces we tested. The advantage
of such a tool is that it can be run in the background of
any POSIX operating system, without accessing operating
system or hypervisor power management policies. The dis-
advantage is that it is a custom tool, which only offers
marginal improvements over the well-maintained and more
full-featured cgroups interface.
4.3.2 Hypervisor CPU capping
Various datacenter power management papers such as [27]
have made use of hypervisor-based CPU throttling tech-
niques. The Xen Project [41] provides a widely-deployed
open source hypervisor, whose sched-credit framework uses
ICI to arbitrate processor access among virtual machines
(VMs). The current implementation uses a priority queue
and an accounting thread to ensure that the virtual CPUs
assigned to the VM do not exceed their CPU use cap for
each 30-ms accounting interval.
In order to run a workload comparable with the other
interfaces, we instantiated a paravirtualized linux guest VM
allocated twelve virtual CPUs (two for each hyperthreaded
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physical core), and ran the same repeated-square-root work-
load as for the cgroups interface. Compared to the cgroups
interface, the power variance at each interface setpoint is
higher and Fig. 10 shows that the power profile achieves
the full dynamic range but is highly nonlinear. Similar to
the cgroups interface, the hypervisor-based interface has
the advantage of being integrated into existing virtualized
environments and the disadvantage of being tied to those
environments. Xen’s sched-credit interface has the further
inconvenience of a highly nonlinear setpoint-to-power char-
acteristic.
userspace
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Fig. 10. Comparison of mean of Fˆ (τ) for server 4 under different power
modulating interfaces
4.4 Direct voltage and frequency scaling interfaces
Rather than throttling workload and letting power man-
agement automatically transition processor state, dynamic
voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) interfaces communi-
cate with the processor package directly in order control
its operating state. As such, these interfaces offer much
8userspace
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cgroups
Fig. 11. Comparison of standard deviation of Fˆ (τ) for server 4 under
different power modulating interfaces
tighter control over the server power consumption. How-
ever, because they do not cause the processor to enter sleep
states, DVFS interfaces do not allow power control over the
server’s full dynamic range.
4.4.1 Cpufreq driver
For example, several papers like [42], [43] have successfully
applied the userspace governor of the Linux acpi-cpufreq
legacy driver to implement energy-aware DVFS on older
processors. However, it is worth noting that most modern
Intel processors only allow DVFS “hinting” rather than
direct control. The more modern intel pstate driver offloads
power consumption to hardware and does not include
a userspace governor. This technique has the advantage
of a very low power variance at each setpoint, but only
about half of the dynamic range is controllable. Further,
as Fig. 12 shows, the cpufreq driver only allows twelve
distinct voltage-frequency pairs, meaning that the power
characteristic of Fig. 10 has only twelve unique levels.
4.4.2 Proprietary On-chip Power-Limiting
The next DVFS technique is an improvement to the quan-
tized cpufreq interface. RAPL precisely limits the proces-
sor package and the memory power consumption using a
proprietary hardware mechanism, but the observed state
residency (see Fig. 10) indicates that a DVFS technique is
used. Certain Intel processors support a model-specific reg-
ister (MSR) interface called Running Average Power Limit
(RAPL) [44]. Papers like [45] use the RAPL API to shape
the power consumption of servers running transactional
workloads to achieve high energy efficiency with minimal
service-level objective violations. This technique again has
very low power variance at each setpoint and covers almost
the same dynamic range as the cpufreq interface. But, it is
not limited to discrete levels of power consumption, as in
the cpufreq interface.
5 DISCUSSION
The measurements in Section 4 showed that server power
can be controlled with fast ramp rate, across a wide dynamic
range, and with a high level of precision using several
different power modulating software interfaces.
Out of all the power-modulating interfaces discussed in
Section 4, the Linux cgroups interface stands out because of
its low power variance, ubiquitous availability (almost all
Linux servers have this feature), and highly flexible nature
(allows different process groups to be managed separately).
However, it is important to consider the specific needs of
that datacenter when selecting a power modulating inter-
face for servers in a realtime datacenter demand response
system. For example, Xen’s sched-credit interface may be
more applicable in a highly virtualized environment, or the
RAPL interface may be more appropriate if precise control-
lability is valued over dynamic range. Even direct DVFS or
custom software solutions may offer the best tradeoff for
certain applications.
Furthermore, our experiments have shown that the lin-
ear power model of (2) commonly used in datacenter power
management literature is not always valid, depending on
the interface used. Server power Fi(τ), with CPU time
τ controlled by Xen’s sched-credit interface, for example,
exhibits highly nonlinear dependence on τ . The results of
our comparison of the software power control interfaces can
be summarized as follows.
• The linear model of (2) relating server power to CPU
time holds reasonably well for the Linux cgroups,
userspace idle injection, and RAPL interfaces, but is
not a good model for the Xen sched-credit interface
or the cpufreq driver interface.
• Idle Cycle Injection is very effective in providing
a wide dynamic range but suffers from increased
power variance.
• Direct Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling is ef-
fective in accurate power control with low variance,
but offers a limited dynamic range.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have provided evidence that datacenters
are attractive controllable loads. And, as a first step toward
understanding the details of implementing a controller for
datacenter power shaping we have compared and con-
trasted several different classes of cpu-utilization capping
software available to rack servers. Custom software used
in this paper is open source and can be downloaded from
[46]. Our power tracking experiment showed that a very
simple controller can exceed industry power tracking spec-
ifications. Further measurements showed a dynamic range
of around 50% of the maximum power, and practically no
upper limit on the power ramp rate.
An immediate next step in experimental measurement to
would be to determine other demand response metrics like
power factor and total harmonic distortion when servers
are tracking a typical realtime power setpoint. While the
integral control scheme in Section 2 “works,” there are likely
many senses in which it is not optimal. Determining what
characteristics are most desirable in a power controller for
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Fig. 12. Comparison of mean state residency profile for server 4 under different power modulating interfaces
realtime demand response is an exciting open question. For
example, one of our assumptions in the power tracking
experiment was a workload which could be parallelized
without job dependencies or strong SLA restrictions. Along
those lines, distributed control as in [47], [48], but incor-
porating the effect of SLA and workload structure (for
example, MapReduce jobs) seems to be an attractive starting
point for future research.
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